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"Project: Field Goal," 
be-
gan yesteiday with 20 petitions circu-
lating
 the campus, Seventh Street and 
In
 the living centers. 
Associated Students tA.S.) Acting 
President Bill 
Langan
 and Interim 
Treasurer 






gather  the approximately 1,500 signa-
tures needed, 25 per 
cent of last se-
mester's 
electorate,  to put the fate of 
the cards
 on the 
line.  
The 
petition  calls for the repeal of 
the 







interested  in 
sitting  on the 
A.S.
 Election 
Board  may 



































































the card, plus an end 
to home 
game  
admission charges by voting 
a $1.50 
voluntary assessment per student -per 
semester in place of the  cards. 
"Due to unexpected low sales 
. . . 
the 
extra fee for the athletic
 privilege 
card as well as student 
admission  
charges
 for home 








Athletic Director Dr. 
Robert Bronzan 
concurs with Langan. "Early 
results  
indicate that the 
athletic  privilege card 
plan has not been successful. 
"The new 
plan,  "Project: Field 
Goal." is basically it much better 
solu-
tion for financially aiding 
the  inter-
collegiate sports program and at the 
Council
 
Allocates  Funds 
For 






Even though the Associated Students 
(A.S.(
 Student Council
 was "one -
upped" by Academic Council on that 
Oct. 15 End the Wai Moratorium, 
Council came back 
last 
night  to en-
dorse the Academic Council's support 
of the 
moratorium and pledged a maxi-
mum $2,500 toward its 
support. 
The action came after Dr. Lowell 
Walter, chahman 
of student counsel-
ing and testing and the man who pur-
suaded Academic Council Monday to 




He expressed his desire for a united 
campus effort in which SJS would ap-
pear to 
the public as an academic com-
munity solidly opposed to the Vietnam 
war. He said he 
would  like to get one 
or two prominent anti -war 
congress-
men to address the 
Convocation.  
Graduate 
tepresentative  Noreen Fut-
ter then introduced a four part reso-
lution that 
1.
 Council go on record as 
supporting Academic Council's resolu-









Oil. 15 so that all 




 3. Council allacate
 
up to 




would match the 
administration's  ten-
tative plan









4. Council set 
up
 an A.S. Coalition 
Against the 




passed, with nine 
voting for it and two against. 
In other
 action, Council allocated 
$3,000 
to
 the Radio and 
Television 
News Center to enable it to 
purchase  
film 
necessary for the production of 
daily news telecasts
 on local televi-
sion stations. 
Council also approved the creation 
of a liaison officer between 
council and 
the 
president's  office. The position will 
go to a council member and will come 
under the 
work-study  progtam. 
The Student California Teachers' As-
sociation was 
granted
 $90 to finance 
an 
advertisement  in the Spartan Daily 
concerning its proposed suit against the 
college protesting
 registration. 
same  time enjoying the support of the 
majority of students," Btonzan re-
ports.
 
The proposed student assessment of 




gan, if the measure is passed by the 
St udents. 
The original plan called for about 
5,000 cards to be sold as the Athletic 
Department's budget was cut propor-
tionally according to the 
5,000 mark. 
Thus far about 550 cards have been 
sold. 
Anderson
 notes that "after students 
find themselves paying $1.75 admission 
chat ges for Saturday's game with San 
Diego, we should have no 
problem  
meeting the quota for signatures." 













Since the department's budget was 
cut proportionally in accordance 
with 
the card sales, coupled with a lack of 
sales,
 the department may 





able to borrow 
from other programs to 





Meeting place for the first pro-
gram in the Continuing Education 
series, "New 
Worlds id Knowledge," 
has been changed 
from the College 
Union to Cafeteria A and B from 
12:30 to 1:30 p.m, today.  The speaker 
is Dr. Ralph Parkman, a noted au-
thority 1111 Olwrik-ties and 
man. 
IRISH SPEECH 
Time and place of Sean O'Faolain's 
talk, "After the Angry Young Men" 
has been changed to 7:30 
p.m. Friday 
in the Concert Hall. O'Faolain, who 
prefers to he known as the Celtic 
Varnspinner, is st  sored by 
the Cot-
lege Union Program Board. 
The 
"Good Guys" ticket of 
Jim Mc -
Masters, Rob Foss and Bob Kelley have 
officially notified Acting President
 Ho-
bert W. Burns of their intention to ap-
peal Monday's decision by the Judi-
ciary to hold special student - wide 
election, 
According to Foss, vice 
presidential  
candidate, Dean of Students Robert 
Martin will act as expeditiously as pos-
sible
 in the matter. 
In an official 
letter from Foss, ask-
ing for the appeal, the "Good Guys" 
charge Chief 
Justice  Lewis Solitske, 
Dr. Philip Wander and William John-
son with 










the decision itself for 
it does not 










legislative  acts 
24 





Responsibilities,  in 
what 
they call "an 
attempted  
disquali-




























for  Nina 
Simone's 
convert, on 









 a first come
-first  served 
basis  now 
in the 
Student  Affairs 
Business  Of-
fice
 in the new 
College  Union. 
The 













 from 9 a.m.



















Anil  I  
lit 
igteib.








































































































Using  his 
resignation  
letter






















rights  both 














 of basic 
student  and 
human
 rights, 4) 
continue to 
pressure 






 EOP and 
related 
programs,  and 
5) continue











was  any 
mention



























 part series featuring the mi-
norities programs on campus. The new 
Bleck 
Studies  Program will be featured 
tomorrow. 





signs  of 
age and the 
architecture  of old 
San 
Jose is apparent.
 Inside the building
 
at 156 S. 9th,
 an old dream has 
ma-
terialized  into a new 
department, 
Mexican American Studies, 
Brown Studies, which includes 20 
undergraduate and eight graduate 
courses, is taught from the 
Chicano
 
perspective. "It is an attempt," said 
Feliciano Rivera, Mexican American 











































































has received the continued 
reinforce-
ment












that  is, 
the continued 




















































 it bachelors  
degree.  "If we 
go on to become a 
university," he con-
tinued,
 "we'll be 
able to give 
a PhD." 
According
 to Prof. 
Rivera,
 the SJS 
Brown
 Studies  is the 
only 
one  in the 
whole 

























 60 per 
cent white 
to 40 










that  "if 
we're  ever 









Prof.  Rivera 
observed 
a mixed reac-
tion from the 
whites  
to his classes. 
Some, he 
thought,  were 
really,  sin-
cerely 



















































Similarly,  the 
Anglos  seem 




accept the fact 
that 
there 
might he a 
different
 perspective














speak Spanish at home 
and  




 we einvince 200 million 
other non -Mexicans that we are in 
fact
 
valid?" he demanded. 
He indicated




was it way to introduce and educate 
whites to the
 Mexican heritage and 
























position  and monies for the Brown 
Studies but that next year 
Brown 

























that would equip 
graduates
 from many 
different specialized field to play more 
effective
 roles 














Southwest  with 
much -needed teachers 
tif
 Mexican 
American  Studies so that 
the educational system can offer
 a 
more 
relevant  curriculum to 








 organization and facilites needed
 




materials  for use in the 









 that admission 




concentration, but that continuation in 





 of :ill 
students in all departments. 
Among
 some of the courses being 
taught in the Brown Studies depart-
ment by the five instructors are Nlexi-





dealing with the Chicano power stric-
ture and politics,  community leader-

























can Community. It studies the rale of 
credit, welfare, and particular
 iieeitigt-
tional patterns in 






 pointed out by Prof. 

















































ii reih, the 
































Brown  Studies  
K.141%1111, t hey 
wotih I 
how 




eincerning the Chicanti. 
Altlititigh there is 
















 ,\nueric:t Ii 
Dream.. 
2--S.r %Err 14N t% 11 V 



























swelling  in 
the 










 at SJS on 
Oct. 
End  the 
Will%  
Ite5til-imi
 and disgust 
with :Ameri-
ca% in% oIN 
muesli  in N 
ietnani




sands from all 
walks of life in 
a na-
tional  day of protest. 
!Acting
 President 






tion for that 11 
edncsulay.  and Dr. Low-
ell NN alter. chairman of counseling and 
testing. IiiI 
aIled 





American  society 
where we should stand with some 
I oily.
 indeed. 
for  it is united that 
Americans 
fall and perish ill the put-
rid rice 

















resulted  in as 
little  action on 
the 
part 
of the powers 
that
 be? 
Civil rights,  capital 
puttislmient.  
crippled children. mental health and 




at  but the 
Eight Years War only intensifies its 
gory fury. 
Washington.  despite prettily IISSe111-




of honest intent. 
has  in reality no desire to end
 the des - 
astation. At least
 not until it ceases 
to 
stimulate 
America's  economy. 
Therefore,












Unless  communism 
or democ-
racy 
run  out of men 
first. 
The October 
convocation  can pro-
duce a 
mandate  from 


















"First, I'd like to point out the advantages of THIS 







By BILL KLICSU 
It 
was  a cold night
 in New York
 City on 









































 I offer 
this int-salle 
with regret_ not
 so  
di for 
the  distance 
that separates







 but rather with 
the 



















1/11.  kind 
of 
leader-





   





 ..1.reat footential 
exids 
tor the -oh iii 
of 
II1,111\  Ilf 111(1 prob-
Ititi- that face students not only at San 
J01.1
 






 this trolibled paradoxieal  iuuh,rlirv 
of our-. 1 oil in San ,lose are especially 
fortunate in 
Iii'. 
lug President Hobert 
Burns. 1111 11/1111illisirillOr
 W110 knows and 
is 
ill
 1.111111111'111:11 1111. 551-.10m
 of full student 
participation in sour educational and cul-
tural 11,411111S. far more comprehensible 
than at most major
 unisersities. This will 
bf especially true
 if an increasingly reac-
tionary state administration 
does  not 




lie State of ( alifornia. 1)1; 



















together  to 
repre.sent  
tIi,, salid and  yelling 
interests






the  same 
time I 
Cl  
. iii all p 18)11 1.111/Sliellee. encourage 
any more than is already es hien!.
 the rep-







tend to predominate in certain 
areas  of 
our eantion.
 community 










ii, soluert 1111. 

























































 some of the 
following:
 
























 both on 


















which,  while 
hiding  
under the
 innocence of 
extra -cur-
ricular Belk 
ities,  have tended
 to 
perpetuate  -owe












 that mounting pressure
 
is put upon the
 State of 
California  
to assume 
its rightful and conveni 
ently 
forgotten burden of support 
for EOP and related 
programs:  
mindful that such efforts are 
in-
consistent with lite 
Govermir*,. tax -
rebate fraud and therefore
 wide 
open  to attack from 
the right 
flank in Sacramento: 
5. Opportunities  
for  creatie
 in-
novation as well as for continued 
support of aclisities
 we already 
began last 
year,  exist ill such areas 
as 
campus employment for 
stu-
dents, academie and 
especially 
draft counselling.
 development of 
housing and consumer out-
lets, educational reform and 
whole  
question 
of grades, units and G.E. 
revision. 
Just 
as Black and Brown men and 
women can now walk our campus with 
dignit%. we will, as students
 can and must, 
work together to 
extinguish  the remaining 
vestiges of 
"student niggersitn'' that has 
been  all too recently predominant at San 
Jose State. and continues there and 
throughout the country still
 today. We 
must also. it SPell1S to me.
























unless  we, as 
students  and 
teachers.









where the war against Viet-
nam and all the 
other symbolic Vietnams 





must choose to back rhetorie with emu-
munity action. for as long as We 110111i11111. 
10 confine our 
clitoris to vamp's affairs 
in 
the narrow SellS1`.. our talents will con-
tinue to he defined in 
terms  that only 
the
 university can assimilate. Reagan has 
used the students at Berkeley and San 
Franeisco State exacilv as 
Hiller  used the 
Jews 
he has made them 
scapegoats  for 
all
 the 







































 I am 
truly  regretfol
 that the 
limits 




























Trustees  did 
not give 
as 
mooch  time for 












 Ilie politics 
and lit -au
 of those 
times. and in 
the 
end I believe we 
can prevail if WC 
are 








huu ehisitig I 
11111S1
 
5115  111111 I am 
especially
 







made  in% 






I hat ii usually was. Few 
presidents  have 
been able too 
survive one-half 
that  time 
without 
serious despair. People
 like Beryl 
Peterson,  Daie Aikman.
 Mike Rutz, Ar-
noun(' 
Ardiaz,
 Tim Knowles. Addie Inset, 
Tommie Smith, Bruce Overoye. Jeff Potts, 
Tim Fitzgeralol. Jim 
Brewer,
 Trish French, 
James 
Edwards.  Earl Hansen, Judy Fox, 
Shiela 
Younige.  John Merz. Vic Lee. John 
Murphy. Barbara Transue. Barry Bonifas,  
Steve Lieurance. Grady Robertson, Julie 
Stodolarol. 
Rid)  Van V'inkle, Doreen Bau-
man, Bill Schwent. 
Bill and Madonna. 
Roger  (Il-i-u,.
 Jeanne 
Collins. Jim Walsh, 
Ken Jordan. the 
entire  New- College, and 
of courw. Karla  Baker. To all of you my 
profound thanks aml appreciation. and to 
all tlir  many 
others too n  Tons to men -
lion. I hope to thank
 you appropriately 
some day. 
To the ma ti faculty and administrators 
who) litcame goo41 friends hut who would 
perhaps rat bur not publicly share 
my
 
thanks you at least 
have
 my personal 
and priv a I i felicitations. The ship of state 
is ill 
111111'11  
10`1119- S111110  
1111111 




but six n lllll ths ago. 
To 11111 "Tartan Daily, SIDS 
and the 
rest 
of the 144%411 opposition
 I that grouping 
not 





 both parties) my best wishes: for the 
disloyal 
opposir   . 
YOURS





111/1111inurd  and con-
s lllll 







out and plunge 
it
 hack into "Kitty." 
They 
ignored
 her screams for 
help: yet, they 
continued 
watching  the horrible 
incident 
as if it 
were  a television 
program. 
On the 





filled  with the 
macabre  
details of the 
killing. People were
 saying 
in amazement, "How could 
anyone just 
stand there and 
let  a girl get stabbed 
without 
doing  anything about 
it?  What is 









their way to help 
someone who was in 
trouble
 or in danger? 
Would  they have 
bothered to get 
involved?
 Chances are, 
they would have
 acted the same 
way.  
Most 
people  consider themselves
 in-
volved with mankind 
when they attend 
the regular meetings
 of the SDS. a business 
club or 
some  other function. Bu t. 
do they 
really get involved with 
the organization 
they belong
 to? Most likely they merely 
fill a 
seat and then go home and 
watch  
television or study for class.
 They get upset 




People who joist sit 
around
 
an ii talk 
about the miseries 
and  basic lacks of the 
poor. which 
include hot hi hillock 
soul white, 
and don't do anything 
about them are 
wrong. Man has 
the choice to resist isola-
tion, to commit 
himself  10 improving Ids 
family. 
his  community tool 
his  world. Ile 
has the power to make 
his existence lllll re 
meaningful and
 just, and to 




Modern man seems to 
have a compusion 
to isolate himself
--he
 is apathetic toward 
the rest 
of the world. If he 
were  involved 
in mankind, he would be 
doing  something 
to end the war, fight
 air pollution_  hunger, 
crime. help those 
in dire need and help
 
bridge 
the  breakdown ill human relations.
 
Man has to realize that comfort is not 
enough for anyone who looks around at 
his surroundings: love, care, 
understanding  
and a feeling of accomplishment are the 
keys to a 
rewarding  life. Mankind must 
meet the ills that are 
the roots of our do-
mestic crisis if we plan to 
eliminate  preju-
dice, fear and 
helplessness
 in the world. 
Instead of condemning 
the y  ger gen-
eration for taking 
part  in demonstrations, 
riots 
and sit-ins, man 
should  join with 
them 
into a coalition of hope to 
annihilate  
America's 




 We should 
remember 
that 
those  young 
people  are not 
nihilists.  
the majority












 and a 
redirection













































clete   
Itine 











ticular  our 
magnificent  
football  team. 
















-Project:  Field 














 the card plan in 






Boot  in saying 









 has made it clear he did 








put the plan into 
effect unless he and
 
his advisers 
knew no one 




 if that doesn't 
make  sense either, 
at 





people  (lid last 
year. 
Their whole 
trip was that 
students 
should 
control  the 
activities  in 
which  
students  are 
most
 affected,  























































































































don't  like 










why is it 
tloat  Langan 
is going to 
the extent 
of starting














Miner,  and 













 his vision 
of what 
students
 want I 
have
























 of a team 
that is 
consistently  
terrible.  If 
not,  then 
why  did 
he 
name lo

















































































price  per copy, 
10
 cants. Phone 
294-6414Editorial
 Eat. 





2083,  2084. 
Press  of Globe 
Printing
 Co., 1445





 the majority 
opinion  of the 
Spartan
 Daily editorial 
board,
 consisting of the 
editor,  
the 
news editor, the 
assistant





editor  and 
two
 members























 l MARSHA 
GREEN 
































   
Fine  Arts Editor 
lllll -   
Campus






































National  Manager 
JOHN DIRKS 


































































is ... A lot of people are realiz-
ing that pretty soon we aren't 
going to have a 
world  to live in," 
says Bill Hutchison, Experiment-




 is planning a 
seminar
 










by the United States and the 
world today. 
It will 














"We believe this is the most 
relevant issue 
facing  us now." 
Ilutchison says. 
The seminar tentatively has 
scheduled it 
dozen  speakers. one 
each 
Tuesday  from 12 to 2 p.m. 
in the Umunhum Room 
on the 





Dr. Robert brook's. associate 
professor of history and a Sierra 
Club member, will open the series 
next Tuesday on The Coming 
Destruction of America." 
This speech only will be held 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium be-
cause the new College Union is 
not yet 
completed. 
Acting SJS President  Dr. Ho-





















SJS  students 
who
 have been 
cleared for 
the  wurk study 
pro-
gram but











fied of their 
clearance 
should 










 Mm 234. 
"We 
have





















Wear it without pads 
for gentle 
curves,















bra  for the 
Small,
 














































































County. will relate 
the 
emblem
 to the 
local  area 
with  the "History of 
Urban  De-






Other scheduled speakers in-
clude State 
Sen.
 Alfred E. Al-
quist







Sen. Alquist, scheduled for Nov. 
9,




 safety. His 
topic is "The Politician's Re-
sponsibility  
to the Ecological 
Crisis."  
Miss Mills. who received ret 
tional 
it
 for her retitle.-
tory address last June at :Mills 
College in Oakland on planned 
parenthood,  will speak on popu-
lation 
problems
 Dec. 2. 
Brower. president of Friends 
of the Earth, 
director
 of the John 
Muir Institute and 
long-time  
executive director of the Sierra 
Club, will appear Dec.
 16. 
"Our 
hope  is that the 
seminar 
will cover 
as much as we can. but 
12 speakers
 don't begin to cover 
all that the 
field implies," Hutch-
ison asserts. 
He said more speakers 
and 
events may he added to 
the 













one of the more recent additions 
to the ranks of world religion, 
will hold their first "fireside" 
meeting of the semester Sunday 
at 8 p.m. at 232 S. 10th St.. 5. 
According  to 
spokesman  Kathi 
Border. the Baha'i faith is an 
"independent, world religion dedi-
cated to unifying mankind." 
Margo Wakeland, former SJS 
student, will be 
the featured 











The Bahoeis have scheduled 













A YOUNG REVOLUTIONARY 
WHOSE  ACID ROCK 
SOUND 
AND LASER 
TONGUE  ARE 
AIMED AT SEX 
POLITICS,  
CIVIL RIGHTS, CONVENTION. 
TERENCE

































the  Else. Last  fall 
the  
subject was "Violence." and
 in 
the spring it centered
 on "Love 
and,
 or Marriage." Hutchison 
claims that each section of the
 
previous two seminars drew be-
tween  150 
and  300 spertators. 




indication, this seminar may :Iraw 
even heavier crowds.  Hut bison 
say,. The Umunhum Room has a 
capacity of 200. so some 
events 








 purpose of the 
seminar,  according to Doreen 
Bauman, director of the 
EA',  is 
"education to the urgency of the 
problem couteed with a definition 
of the problem." 
SURVIVAL QUESTION 
Hutchison IS more direct. He 
says. "Some very moderate scien-
tists are
 becoming very radical 




Planning of the seminar has 
been underway since August. If it 
is successful. the ExC's spi ing 
project may deal with the sanw 
subject. A similar seminar 
or 
OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS   The 
Student Affairs Rusiness Of-
fice, 
formerly in Building R, is 
now 
located in the new Col-
lege Union. William Felse, 
manager,  and his staff manage 
the quarters. Students 
may use 
this
 office to purchase tickets 
for
 concerts, the Intercollegiate
 
Football 
tickets, and, until to-
morrow, student
 health plans. 
Vere
 
Gossett, photo at right, 
is 
busy  at work in his new 
qaur-
ters in 







gram might be 
undertaken, ac-
cording to Mies Bauman. 
Following 
Beiser,  the 
scheduled
 
lecturers and their 
topics will 
be: 
Dr. John Hessel. 
Stanford
 Uni-
versity biologist; "Pesticides and 






servation League lobbyist; "Poli_ 
ties and
 the Environment," 
Oct. 28. 
poi.rricAL ASPECT 
Sen. Alquist. "The Politician's 
Responsibility to 











and !pat hematites and co-founder 
of the Concerned Conservationist
 
Church. "The Tragedy of the 
Commons." 
Nose  18. 
John 
Stanley. department of 
biology  lecturer and co-founder 













 Dec. 2 








lent%  ersity of
 
Califor-
nia at Berkeley; 
"Evolution  and 
Genetics."
 Dec. 9. 
Brower's topic 
is to be an-
nounced, but is 




 directur of 




 Response to 
Ecological
 




































Do you remember the insert 
of paper that 
you  received with 
your schedule 
of
 classes this fall" 
If 
not, you probably did 




Well, we both madea serious 
mistake
 bet acese this simple sheet 
of paper contained the 
Adminis-
trative Code of 
Conduct. for us 
to obey, while in the California 
State College System. 
When I first read this seeming-
ly endless list ef rules and regu-
lations, my fitist real 
ii
 was to 
feel bewildered. My response was 
to turn to Steve Lieuranee, co-




 Student Presidents Asso-
ciation ICSCSPAI anti ask him 
some 

















me that the 
basic reason 
for the code was 





 tax paying voters 
of California. 
Lieuranee  added 
that the 
public  is tired of campus 
violence in 
the state and de-
manded  that the Trustees
 act. 
The
 result is the code,  officially 
known  as 41301. passed
 April 21. 





But believe it or not, 






























































































 "breech 'if 
ceettowl."  
Art 
Ilurkharil,  scrA 
announced
 the action













 out forms yes-
































































their  training de-
layed 



















































by Ate ing President /heart 
Burns, carried by 

















deny  students admissions
 ii 
classes, as in the Art Depart
-
Mend which tried to 
limit  some 
of 






 made up 
of 
Audents








by the education 
department," 
according to 





















ever belonged to a 
etimp of 
this  
kind,"  he said.
 "I can't 
under  
stand 
why so many 
of
 the stu-
dents upset at 





',Mil that a 
suit of 
this 
nature  -, 
lest











































It  e 
(;I Fiasim I hie neer ,  
Henry  




















State  College 
may. 
be placed ton 
pronation,  suspended 
or 
expelled  for ene 
or more of 






reads ''.... may be expelled,
 sus-
pended, 
placed on probation 
or 
given a lesser sonetion
 ..." 
The difference is "lesser sanc-
tion," this 
phrase
 gives the -tu-






ides  the college 
administrator more leeway if the 
siI Oat ion warrants. 
PRESSURE 
Another
 example is the pro-
posed section that read, "FailUIC 
or refusal to 
comply  with three-
tiuns of 
college  personnel aitting 
in the 
performenve






order  on Siete 
College  
property  or at a state
 college 
funct ion." 
It now reads 
"Violation
 of a 
state
 college president,  
notice it 
which  had been 
given
 prior It, 
Draft Safe 
WASHINGTON (API -- Presi-
dent Nixon announced yesterday 
that all draft -eligible graduate 
students




during the current school y ear 
will be safe from induction id 
least until next June. 




 in which 
the vio-
lation 









personnel  is 
known, 
proper 
notice  must 
be
 given. and 
the 
violation
 of the 
act must 
be 




















may  incur 
tieuble
 in the future.
























****** ********** ******* 






LEAVE DEC. 19  RETURN JAN. 3 
LEAVE 






Round  Trip 
LEAVE DEC. 19  RETURN JAN. 4 
These flights 
are
 open to 
students, faculty, staff, 
employees  and their 
immediate fem:ly. 
For 


















91111  1 









the  action 
this fall in 
A  1 
CHARGERS
 FLARES. 





 comes in 
a 



























  Thurs. 'til 9 
p.m. 
4 --SP 
XTZT1V  %TT V 
notober










 in ciellette 
under  the 
.1. Bill have
 been offered a 
heck 












place and in 































 cansci a, and 




























 was 'r 
al
 




















study,  apply - 
ately
 to VA 
for a 
new 








your  checks are 
coming.
 




Inform VA itnmediately  of 
any dependency
 changes due to 
101 
rriage. divorce, 















end  of 
your 




 of school or 
even
 reduce ymur course 
load - 
I'll
 the VA right away. 










for 1970-71 in sciences, social 
silences, humanities,




education and other 
These 
fellowships are for grad 
students only and are 
designed  to 
encourage
 college students to at-
tend graduate school. 
Applications must be filed with 
the Scholarship and 
Loan
 Com-
mission by March 10, 1970. An-
nouncement










the first time 
will  be 
required
 to take the Aptitude 
Test of the Graduate Record Ex-
amination in October,
 November, 
December. January or February. 
Arrangements  for this test may 
be made through the College 
























Clara  Streets 
Phone 
















was  caught in action when a photographer 
snapped this picture of one
 of the many leafy 
monsters
 around campus. If you look 
hard and 
say "I believe" you can
 see none other than 
Tinkerbelle 'flitting through the leaves on her 
way to the premiere of 
'Captain  Hook's Re-
venge'
 in Lodi. 



























use of phonies workbooks fa-





'rhe principal, flarold Hyman. 






-This is the Campus Situat 
ion  As 










w: "95 1)1.1- 
(en  I IllaVk 
iind
 3 








"willrt`  ehildren are 
lined  
up 











thinking.-  along 
II ii , 
mentation  in all 4rildes.  
Ile said ',ill,. 
1 - 
'the industrial establishmeni 












 Are a male student 
 Have 
completed  30 units 
 Have a 3.0 
G.P.A. or better 
Tau Delta Phi Wants 
You!  



































 will get high 
-iores on state
-mandated tests if 
They
 put phonics workbooks in 
their  schools. 
Ilyman's
 school is 
in
 the 





instruelion,  said he 
fa-
vors the phonics method
 of teach-




















comment  about 




State Education Department Di-







matTIStie-approach' in teaching. 
"The
 thing that's extremely dif-





state mandated tests down our 
throats," 








 Faculty Club 
will hold 
its annual fall brunch
 
and  fashion show this 
Saturday,  
at the Village
 House, 320 
Village Ln., Los Gatos. 
Preceding the 11 a.m, 
brunch  
will be a 10:30 social
 hour. Fash-
ions on show are being 
presented
 
by Idamina's of Los Gatos. 
Transportation arrangements
 
can be made by contacting Miss 
Edith 
Lindquist, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education at 





















 has been 
named 
controller  
fs in the 








Williams  replaces 
Stanford  R. 
Bohne.  who 
resigned recently to 
*.; take 
an executive 
pest  with a 
ss;
 brokerage







the  University of 
A 
loska
 staff for three years, Wit-
,: lams 
received his 
I3.S,  degree in 
, accounting
 from Millikin Univer-
s,: sity,








ss Alaska. His 
responsibilities  at 








s: educational and research activi-
:* ties 
for  the main campus. five 
junior colleges, four research in-










 experience  in-
cludes  being the former executive 
assistant to the 
Vice President 
for Administration and Internal 





Auditor tor the State of Illinois; 
General Aecounting Manager 
for 
the Huntsville. Alabama plant of 
Cluysler Corp.; 
Comptroller  for 
the Orleans
 Manufacturing Co.. 
























and University Auditors. 
 Auto STEREO 
Tapes  






































invited  to attend a 
smoker
 in the Ununmum 







 alternate smoker will be held in CH208







 RISK -- 




lege Union, October 8th 
at






















Air  Force 
recently
 honored two members 
of 
SJS's Aelospace Studies De-
partment
 IAFROTC i. In the first
 
Commander's
 Call of the cadets. 
Major 














































Mo.,  are 
open
 to men 
and 
















ing as a 
career,  and who 
plan to 
study  for a Ph.D in 
a field com-
mon  to the undergraduate col-
lege. 
Applicants
 may be single or 




age at the time of ap-
plication, and may not
 have un-





Approximately 120 fellowships 
will be awarded in March, 1970. 
Candidates must 
be
 nominated by 
the liason officers of their 
un-
dergraduate institutions by Nov. 
1, 1969. The foundation does not 

































rn r receivNi 




the "highest standards of 
professionalism."  
Sgt. 
Griffin.  who 
was  added  
to 
the 

















 Base, Thailand. 
from July 






SJS is joining with San Jose 
City College and schools in the 
Alum Rock Elementary 
and San 
Jose Uni lied school districts this 
fall in developing a better train-
ing 
program for teachers 
of 




families according to Dr. G.W. 
Ford, associate 
dean  of the school 
of education. 
Boosted by a $330,000 grant 
from the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, the 
schools  are wor king 
with parents representing four 
communities
 on new programs in 
early childhood education. 
By 









prospective  principals will have 
completed the 
new  training pro-
grams.
 
Neal Takes Post ' 
S THREE. 
John P. Neal, C.L.U., a 1963 
SJS Masters of Business Ad-  
TWO. 
ministration graduate, has 
been  
promoted by Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. to district mana-
ger. He recently assumed direc-
tion  of the firm's district sales I 
office in 








 responsibility I 
for a sales
 team of 25 and a died -
cal force of seven. 
He
 joined the 
company in 1963 as an agent. 
and was 
most  recently an ad- I k 
vanced underwriting
 advisor at  § 
Met 1 ripolitan's  Pacific 
Coast head k 







WOOD'S NO. 2 













 0 p.m, Daily 
SHAW











TWO FIRST RUN HITS 
This movie is the 
best fun in town! 
:or* 































 . . . plus 


























at I :00 - 
3:
 I 5 
- 5:30 - 7:45 &
 iO
 P.M. 









































































hensive ITIIIshiamship under the 
direction






faculty  for 
seven  
years.  








the  auspices of 
the  
Music Educator's National Con-
ference  and
 funded by 
the Ford 
Foundation, the purpose of the 
study is to train a college fresh-







consists  of the 
integration
 of 








musicianship.  The 
15 freshman 
students enrolled in 
the class will immediately begin 
teaching
 groups of children in 






 is sensitive to 
the teaching 
of young people more 
so 
than we give them credit for
 
and
 the educational 
theories  im-
posed on these 
students  frequent-
ly 
confines  them," said Heisinger. 
He also said. "if 
we consider 
teaching  a craft that needs 
devel-
opment then it 
seems  most logi-
cal 
that training and development 
should begin 
immediately upon 




Heisinger,  the aim 
of the new class is to 
"develop a 
creative 







-unit pilot class at SJS 
is the only one 
of its nature for 
elementary
 music majors 
and  the 













and  Dr. Warren 
Kaltenbach are serving 
as active 
consultants to Dr. Heisinger and 
the et:LS:4. Dr. 
Heisinger  said "the 
SJS Education Department 
has 
gone out of the way to give 
as-
sistance to my endeavor." 












next week they will each 
choose 




Over the semester, each 
stu-
dent will teach two
 lessons at 
every level  kindergarten 
through sixth grade. 
Dr. Heisinger said the 
project 
has been
 extremely well accepted 
by local school officials and sev-
eral
 of the 










 this experience will 
enable 
the  freshman student to 
attain
 the actual practice
 which 
is necessary to 
transfer  theory to 
children












Auditions for the Readers The-
atre production of "Brecht on 
Brecht" will be held Oct. 6, 7, and 
8 at 4:30 p.m. in the SJS Drama 
Department's Studio Theater, 
Mrs. Noreen Mitchell, the di-
rector of the production, said that
 
the 
auditions  are open 
to people 
in every department.
 Scripts are 
available
 in the Drama 
Depart-






trades  her 
guitar
 for a 
baby
 sitar. 









 color snapshots or color 
slides. Indoors, pop on a 
flashcube. It's as 
easy as 
taking candy from a 
baby, Baby. 
Drop in and we'll 















 San Jose 
 1084 LINCOLN











































the  Marquis de 
Sadei  by Peter 
Weiss,
 will be held  
tonight
 at 
7:30 p.m. in 
Morris Dailey Audi-
torium. 
The film, which is 
directed  by 
Peter Brook, captures
 all the ele-
ments  of 
the  original play accord-
ing to Dr. Robert 
Pepper  and Dr. 





the  author of the play, 
was 
born
 near Berlin in 
1916 and 
was 
acclaimed  the 
successor
 of 
Bertolt Brecht when the 
original 
play opened in Europe. 
Paul and Pepper concurred 
that 
the theme of 
"Marat/Sade"
 is 
revolution and social 
improve-
ment. They also said "all
 the ele-
ments of comedy,




present in the production." 
The setting for 
the play is the 
Charenton  Asylum and 
the year 
is 1808. 









imprisoned,  the 
Marquis  produces 
plays 




asylum  who 
have
 the same 
characteristics
 as the 
characters  

































 a creed of extieme individ-
ualism." said Paul. 
"as opposed 








which is a 
four -semester se -














































































































 of the 
',rigor:.
 
company,  William 
De
 Moulin, a 













Via  Trans -International 
Air:ines  DC8 Jet 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 
Oakland -London 
$249 
Lv. Dec. 19-Ret, Jan, 3 








Professor  David Mage at 
293-1033  or 
/-1/ in II 
il,/,\( 1 
60 N. First St., 

























































































































































































































Just drop a 
film  cartridge into 
a Kodak






while  he's still 
just a case. In beautiful 











































 i,ttle ea-,er 









































Associated  Press Writer
 
LoNDON



















































 and were 
finally
 re-
moved  by 
























































tint rist 5, 





























































flee program will 





















 include: "Pol- 
information






phone  San  Jose 
Oct. 9; 
"Radiation












 N/: LAW 
I 
fi
 Iv I fa\ !"t eV 
re 








"Work  of 
Art"  



























































































to circumvent any tuts!: girei 
ment
 veto on 
the sale 
by a form 
of assignment or leasehold. He 
said 




"We hope to build a society of 
love. 
Meet  and tolerance, not 
based on the 
values  of how much 
money
 a man has made," 
Harris 
said. "We are 
setting  up a struc-
ture 
to get every last
 hippie off 
the dole. 











 the island 
Har-
ris; 
























genera'  ion poet 
Ginsberg 
said he 
















State  Land 




























 any sale to 
foreigners
 





nation as a whole 
through 
the creation



































M. Hanley, associate 
pro -
honor
 are: Robert S. 
Gordon,
 





Robert  F. 
Koer-  
named  
the 1969 United Fund
 

































Edgar  B. 
Union 





















the cost of 
tuition,











 was in 
private
 law 
month for the 
duration
 of the 
practice
















































































The  series 




 of "Land 
Without  
















































 said the 
federal 
t, ,11 choosing
 a president 
Itepubliettn
 












the 17.S. -Mexican .i  
from the 
soteh,







 in Mexico. 
"There is 









virus  th:i; 
causes it and destroy it." 
On 




Deeline:1 to say 
whet:  lo 
would
 decide or anntiunee 
1970
 political 






Said he didn't know
 
whether  








sumably to be 
appointed  chair-
man 





ruled out a 
speciiii  
session
 of the legislature




















Club,  8 
p.m.,  
Er..) -

























































































































st tengt hene;I. 
Said









 "There can be 
no moral 
justification for
 a strike by pub-
lic employes," he 
said. 
Reiterated in his 
strongest 
language yet that
 he will oppose 
a 
tax  increase, adding "I 
don't
 














tonal qualities for 
the discerning guitarist. 
 SPRUCE TOP 
 FAN BRACING 
 ROSEWOOD  
FINGERBOARD  
 ROSEWOOD RIDGE 
 MAHOGANY NECK 













oveyehong fin. in 
mum. /Me. WO 
DOWNTOWN,
 89 South First Street, 
293-4840. Open Monday and Thurs-
day  evening till 9 P.M. 
Complete
 line 
of Fender - Gibson - Martin. 
Spartan
 Daily 










Los rates. 4 
planes. People
















a home. 5 mo.
 female 








Wrong  Box 
Aud. 7 & 
10 p.m.  
YOGA COURSE sponsored by 


















who  were Boy 










 write Larry 
Yaffe.  










',Hey  Aud. 7 & 
10 p.m. 








1963 PLYM. 2 dr. Stick Trans. New Tires, 
Good Condition, Clean. I owner. $350. 
227-1319.
 
'64 COMET. 49,000 miles. 
Excellent
 







'63 BUICK SKYLARK 
Convert..  V-8, 
Auto. 
Trans.,  
R & H. 




$600.  259.5150. 
'60 








FOR SALE 131 
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAIN-
LESS with purchase of 
Gold
 Earrings. 





 1st St. Downtown. 








GOWN: lace. large sleeve, 
,.arl tiara
 veil. 























 $30. In 
58. 25°,, off on 16mm movie 
2./)481 






VOLUNTEER HELP of all kinds is needed 
in 
nearby  Girl Scout
 
Troops.  
Call  Mrs. 
Moore. 
867-4287.   
GIRLS: Earn that
 extra necessary cash 
by helping us sell beauty programs for 
beauty shops. Must 
have  pleasant phone 
personality. 9.1 or 6-9. Salary + Comm. 
Call 246-7400.
 
MALE -FEMALE. $3 per hour 
plus bonus 
servicing 
customers in established 
terri-
tory.
 At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require-
ments: neat appearance 
and  car. Call for 
appointment. 





MONEY $ - Newspaper sample 
program
 full-time, paddime, 
steady
 work. 
4 good men wanted 
immediately.  Age 18 
to 29. 
$2




 needed. Earn 
while  you learn. 
Transportation Ern, Call Today. Mr. 
Loney. 292.681
 1 .  
ATO WANTS 
HASHERS.
 Breakfast -Lunch -
Dinner.
 Free meals. Apply at 202 S. 
11th 
St. 295-9727 or 295-9993.  
TELEPHONE  SALES: 
Hourly  wage plus 
commission.  Pick hrs. from 
shifts  of 9-1 
a.m. & 5-8 p.m.
 daily, 9-1 a.m. Sat. 
Odan 
Mills 
Photo  Studio, 248-8445. 
STUDENT
 WIVES: office 
and clerical po-
sitions





 Service. Short 
or long term 

















 for seven 
men - salary
 
open, 415 S. 






have dependable car. 
Morn, aft. or eve. 






For  4 afternoons
 
(Mon. -Wed.







YOUNG  MEN AND WOMEN 
Part or, full





 will train. We are 
within 
walking
 distance of campus. Your 
association




 You will be helping people, 
learning  
while earning a fine 
income. 
$2.00 Per hr. 















Mr.  Webb. 
or
 apply in 
person,
 311 So, 1st






















HOUSING  (51 
STATE II. Units available. 155 S. 
11th,
 
I block from 
campus,
 3 meals/day, park-
ing, study & social lounges, 
party room, 









5 min, walk to 
SJS. 

















470  S. 
11th,
 
Apt.  #7. 
WANTED!
 three young 
lovelies  to mak, 
fantastic four at the 
Royal Lanai Apt: 
$45,rno. Leave number 
w/Glorie  at 
of-
fice
 or 258-2348. 
GIRL  NEEDED 
to share 2 
bdrm.  modern 
apt.
 with 3 
others. 
$50/mo.
 294-4749. 643 
S.
 8th. S.J. 
FRIDAY 
FLICKS  - The 
Wrong
 Box 
Morris Dailey Aud. 7 & 10 p.m,  
3 
GUYS NEED 
4th  to share 2 
bdrm/2  
bath apt., 470 S. Ilth #40 
$56/mo.  
297-4636 FAR






 and needs 
another.  Do you 












$47/mo.  Large 
apt.







to share 2 
bdrm, apt. with








 needs a 
place to live! 
Want 
1-2 bdrrn, house 
for  $110 or less 
a 
mo.













 a hassle! Need
 2 roomies 
to share 2 
bdrm., pool,
 rec. rm., 
Indry.,  























































Hall 385 S. 
8th St, 
Contact  Diane 
Cen-
ters 








 S. 8th. Own room 
for 
only















FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 555/ 
mo. Close +,  school. 
287-0)88,   
I OR TWO
 " ono-flees 
needed  to share 
In.
 













needs paint. Girls 
 - 5275.00 Call 292 -
NOW RENTING:  .e St. Claire, Per-
rnpr,e01









 upper div. girl(s) 
to 
,hare CC, 4 /Arm.
 house on 12th with 
 ,  .  -1 
546/mo. 298-3804.  
SERIOUS GRAD o share large, lux., 
  i  ... 3 her
 grads. 2 pools, 
NEWLY 
PAINTED 2 bedroom, unfit, 
nished apartments.






 SJSC. Call 
293.5995.
 





marking on chest. Looks like cross 
between pekineese & 
cocker.
 Lost Sun. 
night (9/21) near 348 S. 11th, Reward! 
Call 287.4737. PLEASE! 
PERSONALS
 171  









 in my home. 
Fast, Ac-
curate, Minor Editing. 




 OR STEREO: Free 
service. 
No contract. Free









ing, Rotating and Cleaning. Call Benny 
after 4 298-4383.  
NON-PROFIT FLYING 
CLUB needs stu-
dents and licensed pilots.
 Four aircraft, 




CHILD  CARE - My home 
days  Mon. -
Fri. 470 
S. 16th  St., Ph. 294.5681.  
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast. 
Can  Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. 
Aslanian - 
298.4104.  
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers, 
thesis. etc. 
All  work guaranteed. Rea-
sonable.





WANTED: Ride  from Palo Alto or share 
driving. TTh 












 for Fall 
Sear. 
M,T,W.Th,  will share










 Two  days 
Three  days 



























































for Sale (3) C] Lost 
and 




























City   
Phone
 
SEND  CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN 
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days after
 placing for ad to appear. 
1 
